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NOTICE TO TRAINERS

Trainers are free to make photocopies of any part, or all, of this training manuai. It is
anticipated one or two draft versions will be made available before the final issue is
produced. These will be made avaiiable, without charge, to all purchasers of the
training pack. Should a fttrther videotape be produced as a conseqltence of a detected
significant gap in the training pack, this will also be provicled without charge.

Great efforts have been macle to involve Asian ancl Black famiiies where there has
been a bereavement through the suicide of a yollng person. Over one hundred
apparently relevant organisations have been approached but without success. Efforts
are continuing with regard to this and any assistance to make meaningful contact
would be appreciated.

Your experiences, comments and suggestions will be welcomed and will be
considered prior to the next issue of the training manual. Please write to the
presenters at: 7, The Crescent, Hoiywood, Co. Down, Northem heland BT18 9Ay or
e-rnail to: Heatirer@ferguson-brown.freeserve.co.uk Please feel free to teiephone
if you wish: 028 9A42 7324

When using the videotapes, we woul.cl just ask that you keep in mind and have
regard for the fact that these are real peopie talking about the own circumstances
and tragedies and using their own names. Thank you.
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II\TRODUCTIOI.{

Suicicle

The World Health Organisation defines suicide as a "suicidal act with a fatai
outcome" (WHO, 1968). It is an act of injury against the self tirat may reflect varying
degrees of iethal intent (Jamison, 1999).

The death of a person by suicide undoubtedly foilows great distress ancl unbearable
psycirological pain, possibly in the train of great clisappointment and feeii'gs of
personal failure; physical iilness ancl pain; in ttre face of iin intoler:able future or rrlore
commonly as an outcotne of mental jllness sucir as clepression, schizophrenia or
bipolar illness- Yet, those left behincl nray have had no intting that their loved one
was even considering suicid-e, and no clor-rbt expelience rejectiol ancl hurt that their
partnet, or sibling or parent could not find hope or pleasure in life with them, or feel
able to turn to them for help or comfort. This 

"*p.ii"oce 
becomes all the more aclrte

when the person who has died is a young person, when a life with apparently great
potential has been taken because life itself is, apparently, intoierable. Although,
probably, the young person feels that his family *ltl U. reiieved when the burden of
their problems is lifted fi'om them, the reality is that the trauma and shock of their
death is barely surmountable. Yet, for so many famiiies this is their burden - to
continue life knowing tirat their son or d.augirtei, their brother or sister has chosen
death.

This training pack seeks to make a contribution in understanding the suicide of young
people, and particularly its impact on the family of the young person who has died.
This is achieved through videotaped interviews with relatives sharing their
experiences, both good and bad, of the death itseif and the services they have come in
contact with before and following the death; their own und.erstanding of the suicide
and of their own lives as they try to adapt. This opportunity to learn *bo,rt the impact
of the suicide of a young per:son on the family is very speciai in that the nanative
accounts, presented through one-to-one interviews, of ihe experiences of farnily
tnembers, rnothers, fathers, brothers and sisters, have been freeiy shared.. One of the
tapes is an interview with Dr Colin Murray-Parkes giving an informed perspective as
a psychiatrist speciaiising in be.reavement.

Suicide is not a new phenomenon. Death by suicide is one that has caused great
concern and disquiet to religions and to governments over the centllries. In the early
church, both the Church of Engiand and the Catholic Church denied a burial
service/funeral rites to those who died by suicide. In Jewish custom no honour is
bestowed on those who died by their o*n hand. and in Islarnic traditjon suicide is a
very grave crime. (Jarnison,, 1999; Fielcl, Hockey and. Sihall, lgg1). In Engla'd. an6
Wales the act of suicicle lvas a crinre until 1961. Suicicie was r.lever a felony in
Scotiancl (Hil l , 1995) cr:eating a less stigrnatised view of suicicle. Nonetheiess, theprocess of establishing whether such a cieath is a sujcjcie.. an accicient or a homicide
may be very traumatic fol the farniUes concernecl. Suicide is associated. with
o-ffending God, Iaying one?s sotti vuinerable to evil infiueuce. and being a crirninai.
This legacy of association with grave sjn and crime is ever present and permeates



religions and cultlrres, leaving families wirli botlr their own great sense of regret and
the recriminations frorn their community. It is in this context of sharne anci
embarrassment that families are grieving the ioss of a son or ciaughter, a brother or
sister, or a grandchild. Families, police and coroners may be rnore likely to suggest
that death iras been one of accident or misadventure than one of suicide. It is beiieved
that the official suicide rates are far fewer than the actual nurnbers of people who kili
thernseives and that under reporting is most common in the cases of cliildren ancl
adolescents (Hill, 1995; Wertheimer,2001). There are other more practical issues at
stake that influence under leporting, such as property rights and iife insurance policies
(Jamison, 1999).

The Inci.cl.ence of Su,icicle itt.Yomt..q People
The rate of sr-ricide among fifteen to twenty four year-oids (both male ancl fernale)
increased in UK by IIAVo between 1970 ancl 1990, r.vhile thzrt of young men rose
160Vo (Hil l , 1995). In 1998,5'7l yoLrng men and 159 yogng women died in UK as a
result of suicide (BBC news online 1l/7101). Young tnen are four times as likely to
kill themselves as yotlltg women, and in suicide deaths of all ages, men are three
times as likely to die fi'om suicide as women, although women are two or three times
more likeiy to attempt suicide than men (Jamison, 1999; Wertheimer, 2001). This
may be partly expiained by the fact that women are more likeiy to self poison (with
significantly greater chances of recovery) while men more commoniy die by hanging,
jumping from a height, by cutting or by gunshot. Half of the female suicide deaths
are from self-poisoning as compared to less than a quarter of male suicicles
(Wertheimer,2001) and this is also tire most comnron rnethocl of attempted suicide for
females. There are many, many more suicide attempts annually i6un successfgi
suicides. There may be discrete differences between the suicide attempt and the
successful suicide in that a number of suicide atternpts may be a 'cry for heip' rather
than a definite decision to commit suicide. Nonetheless, a suicide attempt is
considered to be the 'best single predictor of suicid.e' (Jamison, 1999).

The suicide rates in Scotland. and Northern Ireland are considered to be substantiaiiy
higher than for the rest of the United Kingdom while in the Republic of Ireland,
wirere suicide was a criminal offence until 1993, the suicicle rates for the young adult
males are thought to be the highest in the world, for countries where suicides are
officially recorded.

Factors in the Suicicle in YoLms People
Understanding the increased incidence of the suicide of yollng people may reflect
many ciranges in our society and particuiarly the changes for young pebple. It may be
that actual suicides are not increasing so much as it may appear anA tnit solne of the
increase can be explained by changing patterns in the recording of cause of death
(Wertheitner, 2001). Other explanations includ.e the eariier onset of mental illnesses
that affect young people (such as schizophrenia and bi-polar depression), increased
pressure to be succes.sfii (Jamison, 1999; rlill 1995) aad rhe changes in the family as
a result of which:

farnily leadership iras been unciermjned., alliances broken or
cievalued and faith in the farniiy as a source of love ancl security
has been called into doubt (Murray-parkes,200i).
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Young people are more likely to st-iffer from r-rndjagnosed depression than in iater
aduit life, and this rnay be associated with other factors such as alcohol and clrug
abuse, social stress factors, or other mental health disorders. These factors combine to
contribute to the increased incidence of sr"ricide in yollng people. (O'Connor and
Sheeiry, 2001)

Also affecting the decision of young people to take their own lives are aicohol and
drug abuse, being held in custody, experience of physical or sexual abuse, parental
unemployment, divorce, separation or death (O'Connor and Sheehy, Z00L;
Samaritans, 2000; and Wertheimer,2001), a dier.gnosis of AIDS (Hawton, 1992), and
a sense of hopelessness about the future (AlcLidge, 1998). Any of these elements may
also be a contributor to the onset of mental health problerns. The picture is one of
great stress and pressure socially, academically anci in career choices in the context of
decreasing farnily stabiiity and support systems. Many yoLrng people experience great
difficttlty in personal and family relationships as well as harclship thiough lack of
finance and employment. Considering these life changes and. stressors fot yo.rng
people it becomes less surprising that yolrng people do indeecl seriotrsly consider and
frequentiy succeed in taking their own lives. Increased substance abuse in young
people is likely to be a very significant factol in the upslrrge in the suicide of young
peopie (O'Connor and Sheehy, 2001) Bereavement, particulariy of a parent within the
last two years, increases the risk of suicide (O'Connor and Sheehy, ZOOf y.

Murray Parkes, however, reminds us that for every person who commits suicid.e there
are eight thousand who do not (Murray parkes 2001).

Other Risk Factors
Sadly many young people die in psychiatric hospital ward.s and in prison or secure
accommodation. The risk of death by suicide in such institutions is increased by three
to fourfold. The very piace where one might hope that a young person could be safely
cared for and monitored may also be a piace where he is most at risk. Both prisons
and psychiatric hospitals have popuiations at high risk of suicide - those unempioyed,
homeless, or those abusing substances and those with poolprospects for the ftrtu1e
who are at high risk of imptisonment (Liebiing,l ggZ) and those suffering from
depression, schizophrenia, bipolar illnesses or other nrental illness who are, as a
consequence, at high risk of hospitalisation (Jamison, 1999). Schizophrelia and
tnanic depression first manifest in the yollng anci the risk of suicide is increased by
eight and fifteen times that of the generai population respectively (Jamison, 1999j.
Very often it is as peopie are making a recovery froin depression that tire risk of
suicide becomes most serious. This may be explained as having new strength and
energy to act Ltpon suicidal feelings.

toung peopie in prison are particularJy at risk, e.specially those on remand
(Lieblingj;1992). Those isolatecl in singie cell arccornrnoclation account for over a thircl
of the yollng people in prison who commit sr-ricide, while for others overcrowciing is a
factor (Dooley, 1990; Liebiing, Iggz). Only about 15vo of young offenders who
commit suicide have a history of psychiatric treatment (Liebling, lgq1. In young
people suicide is often an impr,ilsive act with little planning or forethor-rght unO
without serious thought about tire consequences. Young people from ethnic minority
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groups are more vuinerable to suicide, as are homosexual, and bisexual individuals
(Jamison , 1999).

Suicide may have occurred in the family before this incidence, and for the family left
behind suicide contemplation is not Llncommon. A number of those interviewed have
felt life is no iongel worth living, or at least have felt this at some points of their
bereavement journey. Where there is a history of suicide in the family the risk of
suicide occurring again is thougirt to be at ieast doubled (Jarnison, 1999).

A recuruing therne of tire interviews in this pack is of the creative ancl artistic talents
of the young person who died. Coilege students and high achievers are among those
at risk of sr-iicide, as are artists, writers, scientists ancl mathematicians (Jamison,
1 999).

Service Providers
Those providing services to families whose young person has died from suspected
sr-ricide may be challenged. by their role in relation to the suicide and the needs of the
family. The police, for example, have to assess the evidence in order to determine the
cause of death, whether natural or unnafural, whether homicide, accid.ent or suicid.e.
For families, what could be more distressing wiren a youltg person has been found
dead in their home that for the area to be isolated in sealch of evidence and the body
to be inaccessible? Naturaily parents and siblings want to sit with their loved one and
to hold thern and talk to tirem. The last thing one wouici want is for the body to be'ottt of bounds' and for the area to become the scene of a suspected crime. It has to
be acknowledged that some procedures may be unavoidable but good practice
requires that everything is carefully explained and that the family a1e helped through
the experience in as supportive a way as possible. One thing that is ciear from the
video-taped interviews in this pack is that the skill of the service providers in working
with the family and their ability to be supportive and und.erstanding makes an
enormous difference at a time when people are extraordinarily sensitive and in great
psychoiogical pain.

One area of difficulty is that the needs of the famiiy may be assumed. Coroners and
their staff and ind"eed many involved with suspectei suicide may assrlme, for
exampie, that a finding of 'death by suicide' wouid be more distressing than a finding
of 'death by misadventure'. In trying to protect families from the possible
embarrassment of suicide many families are denied the truth and the assurance that
their own judgement in the circumstances has been correct. Others may assume that
the family should not learn that the young person has been struggiing wiitr something,
such as their sexuality, perhaps being gay, and that the suicide was connected to this
and/or a relationship difficulty. It rlay seeln that if the young person has kept this
secret that this would be one waly to respect that choice. Yet, families tnay spend
many years trying desperalely to piece together the "evelts that could explail this
sudden death by suicide. Issues of privacy are not irrelevant, bgt decisions about the
needs of farnilies need to be taken in the context of the wishes of each famiiy member
and should not be assumed. Similariy assumptions cannot be made about the
appropriateness of viewing a corpse, but need to be made in the context of individuais
and their needs and wants.



The process of grieving is affected by the trauma of the violent death, by the
relationship with the deceased, by the suppolt available, by the nature of suicide, and
by the inquest. The inquest may occur as much as a year or more after the death, just
when one would expect that sotne significant healing has begun. This heaiing rnay be
inhibited by the fact that the inquest has not yet occurred nor made a ru1ing about the
cause of death. In turn, the process of revisiting the detail of the evidence about the
death and possibly iearning some new information is very painful and, although
necessary, may be a real set back in grieving and adapting to life without the dead
person. For many family members the process of recovery and successfully grieving
such a loss is likeiy to be siow and prolonged, so the stage of the inquest is still
relatively early. From these tapes we learn that some are overwhelmed, even struck
down by the death, arnd. are unable to fr-rnction for many months after which they start
to recover, while for other it is a slow and uneven process, managing to complete
every day life tasks, but living with great son'ow and depression. Some tell their story
several years on from the death showing that many life changes have occurred but that
healing has taken place.

F rien cls an cl Nei.qhbours
Sadly, almost everyone wiro has lost a persorl by suicide has experienced the
awkwardness, embarrassment zrnd avoidance behaviour of friends, neigirbours and
acquaintances. Instead of comfort and support, people cross the road, leave the shop
withottt rnaking a purcirase, or such like behaviour, when they see that the recently
bereaved are approaching a face-to-face encounter. This behavioul is partly expiained
by the avoidance of death and talking about death, by the stigma of a death by suicide,
by not knowing what to say, and by the assumption that the bereaved may also prefer
to avoid those contacts that inevitably lead to discussion about the death. This, yet
again, is an example of the inappropriateness of making assumptions about what
peopie in difficult circumstances need and want. Relatives in these videotapes
suggest that what peopie say is less important than the handshake or hug, thus
acknowledging their deep loss and distress. The ineptness of tire general public in
deaiing with death by suicide indicates a need for public education and social skitl
training in the area of death and bereaveffient by suicide.

Similarly, the difficulties of yollng people in knowing what to do when friends are
showing signs of clepression or other mental heaith pioblems, of abusing drugs and
aicohol, and who are possibly even taiking about deathiand or suicide, could be
tackled through schools and colleges and universities training yollng people in
identifying risk factols and informing them of the resources available. Yoturg people
may also need help and support in facing the decisions they may have to take. Teliing
their friends' parents about the behaviour of their son or daughter may feei iike
betrayai, rather than an acknowledgernent that the problern is vet'y serious and tirat the
family may be able to offer the very help and stability that their friend needs at this
criticai time.

Deatlt an.cl stticicle irt cl.ifferettt ctil.tttres or ethn.ic ,qrou.ns
It has proved very difficult to find black or Asian families wiiling to contribute to this
videotape series. This has not been through lack of effort by the presenters but that
the many organisations engaged in bereavement, including a nllmber of churches and
pastors, which the presenters approached in different parts of England and in keland,
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either did not know any such families where a yollng person had died by suicide, or
did not feel abie to ask the farniiies if they wonid consider making a contribution to
the videotapes. The explanation which was commoniy given was that the
organisation had been invoived with young Asian and black people who had taken
their own lives, but that they had not been able to support or help the families and had
had no contact following the death. Such families may experience considerable
support within their own extended farniiies and colnmllnities, but they may aiso
experience considerabie isolation and stigrna as a result of a death by sr-ricide.

Families from a minolity ethnic group, where a yollng person has died. by suicide, are
likeiy to be confronted by service providers, such as police or health and sociai
service staff, who are of the majority, white culture in UK. While service providers
have provided training and 'fact-file' information on different ethnic and religious
practices to try to sensitise their staff to the needs of minority groups in difficult
circutnstances, this information is often anthropological in nature and does not take
much account of the changing culture of biack communities in Britain (Gunaratnam,
1997). Famiiies may feel alienated if, for example, they followed traclitional practices
such as affanged marriages and this practice was in some way connected with the
young person's death. They may feel that others wiil blame tirem even ilrore than
they biame themselves. If their youltg person died in prison tirey may feel alienated.
from any available heip by concerns about racisrn. Yor-rng people from ethnic
minorities are particularly at risk of suicide in prison (Leibling, lgg1). Young Asian
women are aiso at risk of suicide in Britain (Hilr, 1995).

Reaching across a racial divide to offer heip and suppofi to families bereaved by
stticide, is difficuit but not impossible. It is particularly important ro identify what
difficulties people are experiencing and what hetp would be welcome. Helpers must
not assume that the best thing to do is to 'back off and keep their distance'.

Death, qender and suicicle
The prevalence of males in those yoling people wiro commit suicicle raises issues of
gender difference, some of which have been discussed eariier in the chapter. The
vuinerabiiity of young men to schizophrenia and bi-poiar depression in their late teens
and eariier twgnties is a pre-disposing factor. The choice of method has also been
highlighted as significant. Young women are most iikely to overdose, ieaving the
question of judgernent as to what constitutes a lethal dosage, and. making it possible to
be found in time for treatment and recovery, as compared to more violent methods
sttch as hanging, jumping or cutting where death is likely to occur quickly and
suddenly. However it is also probable that more men choose to die 

-by 
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particularly in this yotlltg age grollp, than women. Mourping anci bereavement
patterns have also been genderecl, with wolnen being more emotional and expressive
about their grief than men (Walter, 1999; Hockey, 1997). Men on the other hand may
be more likely to have physical reactions to the bereavement arnd. become ill (Stroebe,
1998; Walter , 1999), to die early or commit suicide

Sexr'rality is aiso a consideration in suicide. Sr-ricide has beep identified as the leading
cause of death among gay, lesbian and bisexual youth in the United States and a large
number of gay teenagers in London have attempted suicide (Hill, l^pgs).



Reaction glf the .fantilY
Few experiences can be as traumatic or as disruptive for a family as the suicide of a

member. The family may feel that the lost one has lacked the sense of security, love

and belonging that one would expect from family life - that the famiiy has faiied to

provide the safe haven from life's difficulties that their loved one needed. Amid the

shock and horror and trauma of violent death, and the fact that their son, daugirter
brother, or sister made a choice to ciie by their own hand, is the feeiing of having
failed in some way - having failed to protect them from pain, haviirg failed to give

enough comfort, having failed to get the rigirt professional heip, having failed to
notice the warning signs and so on. The shock, the deep loss and these deep seated
aimost inevitable regrets create a major hurdle for families to overcome in adjttsting
to life witirout the dead person. Not least for many families, particularly in the
months following the death, is the effort they must make to piece the events leading
up to the death together and to try to understand what has happened. When the dead
person is young, possibiy still a teenager, these feelings are particulariy powerfui.

While the shock of the cleatli and the attempt to explain it may rip a fzrmily apart, the
bereavement aiso has the potential to bind the remaining members together, at ieast in
the first instance. However, as different family members deal with the bereavement
in their own way and at tireir own pace, even the bereavement response has the
potentiai to be divisive.

Murray Parkes, in this series of videotapes, emphasises the importance in
bereavement of making sense of the death, of being able to explain it in some way and
of becoming reconciled to the event of the death. He emphasises that in telling the
story to counseliors the bereaved are in fact telling it to themselves and making
progress in this process of making meaning of the death.

Conclusion
Tirese videotapes aliow the bereaved farnily members to describe their own
experiences and to tell their own story of the impact of the loss of a family member, in
England and Northern Ireland. This narrative makes these experiences reai and
poignant for the participant, and offers its own contribution to the education and
training of peopie engaged with those who have lost a family member by suicide. The
knowledge offered has value for those engaged in working with the circumstances of
death by suicide, those in bereavement work, and for those in prevention. Only with
the benefit of hindsight can helping professionals, friends and families become more
skilled at preventing possible suicides in the firnrre. Those who shared their
experiences in this pack cor-rid hope for no better reward than that a family had been
spared the anguish of a loss of a young person by suicide.

r:
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CHARA CTERTS TICSIELEMEhITS DEM ONSTRATED IN THE
INTERVIEW VIDEOTAPES

IryMBER OF VTDEOTAPE
1
l- 2 a

J A-f 5 6 7 8 9 10
Circumstances of deatir
Previons attempts macie
Anticipation of death
Death not anticipated
Indications of depression
Indications of psychotic
episodes
Significant alcohol issue
Significant drug issue
Strggestions of improvernent
priol to death
Atternpts to get help for
medical condition
Respect for decision to take
own life
Pride in prlo,
beh avi our/achievemenm
Attitudes towar-ds medical
services
Attitudes towards polic"
services
Attitudes toweu-ds Cor.oner s
officers
Anger towards relative taking
own life
Anger towards other faruit
qember(s)
Anger towards others

7Strong desire to find ,=zr,sons
for death
Strong need to see, sp"ndlG
with, boclv
.Lesrreo also to be dead
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1 2 -,
J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Contemplated taking own life
Freouent visits to grave

Strong feelings of guilt
I.{o feeiings of guiit
Strong emotional reaction
Strong physical reaction
Retention of mementos

Family members grieving
and/or recovering in diffeient
waYs
Blarne within farnilv members

Farnily member(s) hurt by
survivor's preoccupation r,vith
dead family mernber
Be1ief that dead relative is
influencing their iives
Factors found helpfuliuseful
Factors found
hurtful/unhelpful
Deterioration of self-image or
ioss of confidence
Tendency to avoid leaiity of
existence of dead reiative to
outsiders
Beiief that own life will be
permanently adversely
affected
Acceptance of reaiity of death
with resolution to stdve to
make the best of what life has
to offer
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CHARACTERISTICS/ELEMEI{TS DEMONSTRATED IN THE
INTERVIEW VIDEOTAPES

NUMBER OF VIDEOTAPE

1 1
I I I2 1 a

I J 1 / 1
r - t i5 L6 17 18 19

Circurnstances of death
Previous attempts made
Anticipation of death
Death not anticipated
Indications of depression
Indications of psychotic
eoisodes
Significant alcohol issue
Significant drug issue
Suggestions of improvernent
prior to death
Attempts to get help for
medical condition
Respect for decision to take
own life
Pride in prior
beh aviour/achi evements
Attitudes towards medical
services
Attitudes towards police
services
Attitudes towards Coroner's
officers
Anger towards relative
taking oryn iife'
Anger towards other family
member(s)
Anger towards others
Strong desire to tind reasons
for death
Strong need to see, spend
tirne with, body
Desired also to be deaci
Conternplated taking own
life

q/

Frequent visits to grave
Strong feeiings of guilt
No feelings of guilt
Strong emotional reaciion
Strong physical reaction
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Retention of mementos

Family members grieving
and/or recovering in
different wavs

,/

Blame within family
members
Fear for survival of other
family member(s)
Belief that dead relative is
influencing their lives
Factors found helpful/useful
Factors found
hurtful/unhelpful
Deterioration of self-image
or loss of confidence
Tendency to avoid reality of
existence of dead relative to
outsiders
Belief that own life will be
permanently adversely
affected
Acceptance of reaiity of
death with resoiution to
strive to make the best of
what life has to offer
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SUGGESTIONS OI{ COI{TEI.{T OF COURSES

Trainers will be as'are that rvith the very sensitive subject of the suicicle of young
people and its impact upon the family, it is possible that even very experienced
workers can have a strong emotional reaction, rnay experience a fit of sobbing or
may just wish to leave their group for a while. It orcler not to seriously disrupt
the course, it may be advisable for an appropriate staff mernSer, who has not
been given a key role on the rrrogramme, to be available in ord.er to be alongside
such a course participant, should the need arise. Trainers may wish to make
reference to the acceptability of leaving the group for a while in their opening
remarks and perhaps refer to the availability of a suitable quiet room shoull
there be one.

1. General Introduction to the subject of the suicide of young people a'd its
impact on the family. Half-day session (three and a half frouri)-

welcome, brief introduction to the course and its content.

Members break into groups of five or six, with seminar
Ieader for each grollp. Members introduce themselves
and share why tirey have come and what they hope to
gain from the coulse.

Groups each watch a different video
(seiected by the trainer) and discuss in groups

Groups come together to share reactions to the videos and
and what tl"V consider they have gained from them

Coffee/tea break

showing of Dr colin Mur:ray-Parkes's video ancl generai
discussion following

verbaj feeclback on the colrrse or completiorr of brief
questionnaire

10 minutes

10 minutes

60 minutes

20 minutes

20 minutes

80 minutes

10 minutes

25
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2. General introdriction to the subject of suicide of young people and its
impact on the family. Full-clay sessiou (7 hours)

Welcorne, blief introduction to the course and its content

Members break into groups of five or six, with a seminar
ieadel for each group. Members introduce thernselves
and share why tirey have come and what they hope to
gain from the course.

Groups each watch a different vicleo of a parent talking
(selected by the trainer) and cliscr-rss in grolrps

Groups come together to sheue reactions to the videos
and what they consider they have gained fi'om them

Coffee/tea break

Groups each watch a different video of a sibiing talking
(selected by the trainer) and discuss in grolrps, including
comparing and contrasting attitudes and feelings of
parents with sibiings (if any detected)
Lunch break

Showing of Dr Colin Murray-Parkes's video and general
discussion including lelating parents and siblings videos
to that of Dr Munay-Parkes

Coffee/tea break

Working in groups, meaningful sharing of members
leaclions, thoughts and emotions in response to the
death by suicide of young peopie and the irnpact that.
this has on remaining farnily members

Gloups corne together for a general rounding-otf
and course evaluation

15 minutes

15 minutes

60 minutes

20 minutes

20 minutes

70 minutes
60 minutes

90 minutes

20 minutes

25 minutes

25 minutes
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3. Introductory course for Police Officers on the suicide
of young people and its impact on the family.
Half-day session (372 hours)

If the course membership includes inexperienced officers
who will have had little or no experience of dealing with dead
bodies, it is important that time be given to acknowledging
legitimate anxieties and fears that are likely to be experienced
when dealing with a suicide ancl that where these are paramount
it will be much more difficult to be sensitive to the needs and
f'eelings of family members.

Welcome, brief introduction to the course and to course
content

Break into groups of five to six members with seminar
leader to introduce themseives, what they expect to gain
fi'om the course and their thoughts and feelings about the
suicide of young peopie and its impact upon families

Showing of Dr. Colin Murray-Parkes's video to whole
Group with generai discussion

Coffee/tea break

In groups watching different videos highlighting
police involvement (selected by trainer) with discussion
on how police should present themseives where there has
been an unnatural death with likeiihood of suicide

Whole group feedback, discr-rssion and collrse evaluation
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20 minutes

20 mintrtes

80 minutes

20 minutes

50 minutes

20 rninutes
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4. Introductoly course for Police Officers on the suicide
of young people and its impact on the farnily.
Full-day session (7 V, hours)

If the course membership includes inexperienced officers
who will have had little on no experience of dealing with dead
bodies, it is important that time be given to acknowledging
legitimate anxieties ancl fears that are lil<ely to be experienced
when dealing s,ith a suicicle and that n'here these are paramount
it will be much lnore clilficult to be sensitive to the neecls and
feelings of family mernbers.

Welcorne, brief introduction to the course and to
collrse content

Break into groups of five to six members with seminar
leader to introduce themselves, what they expect to gain
from tire course and tl'reir thoughts and feelings about the
suicide of young peopl.e and its impact upon families

Showing of Dr. Colin Mun'ay-Parkes's video to wirole
gloup with general discussion

Coffee/tea break

In groups watching videos of a famiiy members reaction
to the death of a family member (selected by trainer but
excluding those with police involvement), followed by
small group discussion.

Whoie group feed back and discnssion

Lunch break

In groups watching different videos highlighting farniiies'
reactions to poiice involvement (selected by trainer) with
discussion n how police should present themselves where
there has been an unnatural death with the likelihood of
suicide.

20 minutes

20 minutes

80 minutes

20 minutes

60 minutes

20 minutes

60 minutes

60 minutes

li
li
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Roie play in small groups, two poiice officers callecl to
house where adorescent boy found dead by hanging
by parents and sister after they had returned from cinema
at 10.0pm- Boy cur dor,vn by father. Ambulance had
been called and famiry doctor who confirmed death (these
need not be invoivecr in role pray. Farnily compositio'
can vary according to rore prayers avairabre. Alrowfor two group observer.t. Giu. r5 mi'ut.s ro, i;;iu
members to agree their: r:espective parts unapoiiclofficers
to do likewise. Atow 25 mi'utes for rore pray ancr
20 minutes for discussion.

Coffee/tea break

whole group, feedback, discussion and course evaluation

60 minutes

20 minutes

29
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COMPILATIOI\ OF I}{DICATIOI{S OF
COI.{TEMPLATIOI.{ OF SUICIDE

Many orgetnisations tirr:ougirout the wclrid concerned with sr-ricide and its
prevention, publish lists of tire sorts of things those at risk say and do and
which non-professional people can recognise. The following is a fairly
cornprehensive list drawn from ar large number of such publications.

Cancelling credit cards
Casualness about appearance/hygiene
Giving things away
Joking about suicide
Loss of interest in things normaliy cared about
New and unexplained cahnness
New and unexplained happiness
New interest in pictures, dra'uvings, nrusic about cLeath
Preoccnpation with death
Risk-taking behaviour- fast driving, dodging between

moving traffic
Statements of worthiessness, hopelessness
Statements like, 'You'd 

all be better off without me':'f won't be here all the time.'
Talking about suicide
Telling peopie of their intention-often not believed, or

passed off
Tidying up of affairs
Unexplained changes in behaviour: increased

drinking or drug taking
Unexpl ained reduction in work/study perform an ce
Unexplained increase in sexuai activity
Unusual visiting of people (a saying, 'Goodbye.')

With drawin g frorn rel ati onship sl;
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BRIEF RECOMMEI{DED B OOKLIST

Aldridge, D. (1998) suicide; the tragecly of'hopelessness. London.
Jessica Kingsley.

Barraclough, B., (1987) St'dci'cle: clilical cmcl epiclemiological. Croom Heim. NewY 7  t

Y OTK.

Dickenson, D. ancl Johnson., M. ec1s. (l993) Death, D),ing cg Bet.eavenzerfi.London.
Sage in association with the open university 

' v

Field, D', Hockey, J., and srnail. N. (i997) Death, Gentler ancl. Eth.nicity. London., IRoutledge.
Hill, K. (1995) The Long Sleep: ),oung pe\ople ancl srdcicle. London.

Virago Press.
Jamison, K. R. (1999) Night Falls Fast.London. picador.
Liebling, A. ( 1992) suicicres in prison London. Routledge.
Mun'ay Parkes, C. M-, and Weiss, R. s., (1983) Rurovu,l.front Bereaverneit.New

York. Basic Books. 
'' -

o'Connor, R and Sheehy, N. (200 7) \Jnclerstancling Srdciclal Behavior,u..Letcester.
British Psychological Sociery.

stroebe, M', Stroebe, w., and Hanson., R.o. eds (i993) Hanclbook of Bereavenxent:
theory, reseat'ch ancl intentention Cambridge. Canrbridge University press.

wertheimer, A. (200l) z"o ed. A special sccrr: the experiences of
people bereaved b1, sr.ticicle. Hove, East Sussix. Brunner
Routledge.

World Health Organisation (1968) Prevention of Suicide paper No 35.
Geneva. WHO.
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APPEI',{DIX 1

Dr. Colin Murray -parkes

Honorary Consultant Psychiatrist to St Christopher's Hospice, Sydenham and
Consultant Psychiatrist to St Joseph's Hospice, Hactney; tormer-ly senior Lectur.er in
P-sychiatry, Tire Royai London Hospital Medicai Coli.g" ancl rnember of research
staffatTheTavistockInstitrrteofHumanReiatjons.

Author of:

Bereavernent: Stuclies of Grief in Aclutt Life

Witlr Robert Weiss, Rurorr.ry front Bereavenxetxt

With M' Relf and A. Couldrick, Comsellfug htTenninal Care ancl Beruor,rn)r,rt

Aiso, numerous publications on psychological aspects of ber-eavement, arnputation ofa limb, terminai cat€ and other life crises.

With Dora Black, Scientific Editor of Bezreaventetfi Care,the intemational journal for
Bereavement Counseilors, and Advisory Editor on several journais concerned with
hospice, palliative care and bereavement.

Fonnerly Chainnan and now Life President of Cruse: Bereavement Care

I{e as acted as adviser and consultant following the disasters in Aberfan,
Chedder/Axbridge Air Crash, Bradford Footbutt ctuU Fire, Capsize of the Heraid of
Free Enterprise and Lockerbie disaster.

Recently work h,as focussed on traumatic bereavenrents (with special reference
Rwanda where he helped TINICEF to set up their Trauma Recovery program) and. onthe roots in the attachments of childhood oi the psychiatric problems which can
follow the loss of attachments in adult 1ife. 

L - -

Awards and Quaiificarions: oBE MD FRcpsvch
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Dr. Heather Ferguson_Brown

Heather Ferguson-Brown is fi'om Northern Ireiand where she worked as a socialworker and social work manager in social services from 1969-rg7g and. from lgg2-1985' A graduate of Qtteen s-University Belfast, she subsequently cornpleted hersociai work qualification and M soc sc (iocial work) ar u'iversity coliege, D'blin.She also workecl as a hospital sociai worker in st James' Hospital, Dublin 19g l-rggzand it was there, in her work with oncology and haernatology patients and. theirfamiiies' that she cievelopecl an interest in working with loss and bereavement. shelater worked in this field in Northeln keiand in ieverai hospitals and in voiuntarywork as a group supervisor with Cruse Bereavement Care. Since 19g5 her work hasbeen primariiy in the field of social work ed.ucation at eueen,s university Belfast,University of Botswana, University of Transkei, South Afijca, and the University ofLincoln' she completed her doctor:al stuciies at the university of soutS Africa.Heather has also worked in a voluntary capacity witir a nurnber of non-governmentorganisations in Transkei in.developing servicei for children in neecl of care, streetchildren' child abuse prevention, und. dJmestic violence. she has pubiished a numberof journal articles, booklets, and conference papers across a number of cross cuituralsocial work themes such as social deveiopment and domestic violence and workedwith her partner, Malcolm, on several educational videotapes including .working
with the Terminally IIl' which was originally published by Tavistock p'blications andcurrently by Concord.
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Prof. Malcolm J. Bro\ryn

After some years as a cinema operator, an RAF ailcraftsrnanZnd class, a Sainsbury,s
shop assistant, an electrician's mate and an eiectrician, Malcoim Brown joined theMetropolitan Police. In his nearly four years in the Service, the many lumantragedies in which he became involved (many in the middle of fhe night) led him intothe caring professions. After training at Swansea and Binningham universities, heworked as a probation officer in Hertfordshire before ieaving for Africa where he wasemployed as a social welfare officer in Zambia, a senior lecturer in the University ofzanbia and a United Nations social welfare adviser in West Africa. Returning to theuK after eight years, he taught at the universities of Bradford and Birrningham and asprofessor of social achninistration and social work at the eueen,s University, Belfastwhere he remained for 18 years before returning to Africa for a further eig[t years asprofessor of sociai work at the university of Tr-anskei.

He returned to. England in 2000 and is currentiy visiting professor at the University ofLincoln' He has written soffIe 90 papers on sociai ."ork and related matters and hasproduced over forty video trarning ptogro**"s on a range of social problems anumber of which are on the interfa." of health and. the sociai services. He has anMSw frorn the University of Pennsyivania and a Ph.D from Brad.ford University. Heis a Listener for C'ossline, a christian telephone counseiling service.
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BRIEF SUMMARIES OF BACKGROUNDS AND
VIDEO I}{TERVIEWS WITH FAMILY MEMBERS

Joan and Mike were interviewed just over a year after their son Edwarcl took his ownlife' They have one other younger son. Edward was a very artistic, creative young
man who was enjoying his first year in residence at Hull University. Edward lovedthe social life and drank, smoked and took drugs. Friends noticed a significant andsudden change in his behaviotu and he spoke-of getting rnessages through his CDplayer and thinking that he was Jesus chlisi. He bJughti surnari sword and usedit to take his own life. It would seem that he was experiencing a form ofschizophrenic episode.

Other than a strange telephone call a couple of hours before he died., Joan and Mikehad been given no reason for thinking tirai Edward was contemplating taking his owniife' Mike had a violent physical reaction and. was off work for some six months.Joan went back to work much earlier but continues to have adverse physicalsymptoms and remains in a very distressed state. Mike, who has wort which he findsvery interesting a1d absorbing and which takes him around the worid for much of thetime, has thrown himself into his job. Joan is anxious when he is away and they bothworry for one another ancl for the younger son. They both feel that their traged.y hasaged them a lot and that iife wiil never ue tire same asain.

Vicleotanes Nos 3 ancl 4

Maxine is the mother and John, the Z}-year of brother of Neii, an 1g-year old whotook his own life by hanging. Maxine lives with her irusband and they have an elderdaughter who is married with one child and lives fairly ciose-by. John lives close-bywith him partner and they have a six-month baby !iri. Maxine and John wereinterviewed some eight months after Neii's death. Neil was a very intelligent,talented young lnan who taught himself to play the keyboard and the ciarinet. Hewas very keen on acting and had appeareci in soaps and in TV adverts. He had beenaccepted by a college of music. His cleath wus totaliy un'expected. Maxine (andindeed the whole family) are very elngry with the police who kept then in the kitciienfor four hours while they searched through tir" tlor,s" ona-*"re escorted if they wentto the toiiet' They declined to ailow unlon" to be with or see the bocly nor allowedanyone to accolllpany Neil's body to the mofiLrary. All'ihis apparentli, without anyexplanation given at the time. Maxine is also angry witir tire Cor-oner,s officer ancisays that when he got to the house, he complained 
-hL 

shogid have been calied first.It was four days before they were able to see Neil and then, only thr-ough glass. It wasa week from the tirne of death, before the body was removed to a funeiai crrapel whenthey cottld be witir Neil and visit as often as they wishecl. subsequent explanations
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have done little to lessen the bitterness. Maxine feels that her iife is shattered thatonly her two remaining children and. two new grandchiidren ar-e keeping her in thisworld' she carries a great deal of gr-rilt and feeli that she has no right^ to be workingwith children as an assistant at the near-by school. she like, ,o ,pJnci a lot of time i'bed, nor to sieep but it is oniy in bed that sire feels safe.

John arrived at his parents' hotne just a few moments after iris mother and his partner.His mother's screaming had_him rr,rshing up the stairs, to find his brother hanging in atop floor room' He could not get him down and ran d"own for a knife from thekitchen in ordet to do so' His subsequent physical reaction was quite severe withtrembling and difficuity in breathing. He attempted to return to work too early and attire time of the interview had been off for two months. Feeling the need. to keepstr:ong for his partner put a great strain on the relationship and he beiieves that but fortheir new baby they wotild have broken-up - at least for a while. At least six monthswere a daze to him but he now is jr-rst startirrg to see glimrners of a ljfe in the future.

Vicleotapes Nos 5, 6 ancl 7

Elaine is the mother, Keily the elder sister and Gareth the z}-yearoid elder brother ofLewis' a 16-year old technical college student who took his own iife by hanging,some l8-months prior to the interviewi. Elaine was divorced. some years ago and herex-husband has re-married and' had only limited contact with his previous family.Lewis had done very pooriy in his GcsE;xaminations in the summer and had refusedto show his resuits to any member of the family. He expressed interest in carpentryand with his mother's encollragement, signed on at irr" technicar college for acaqpentry colrrse' Apparentiy he liked the practical wort br,rt not the theory and tookto missing ciasses' In November, 199t, his brother rebuked him for taking andletting-off some of his fireworks- A few days later, his sister rebuked him forskipping ciasses and this led to a heated argllment between them. very shortly afterthis' Lewis took the cord frorn his sisterls dressing gown and hanged himseif onplayground monkey bars fairly close by. The family had nicknamecl him, Stormin,Norman because of his tend.ency to go off in a huff *ir"n things were not going in theway he wanted them to. Lewis's death was totaliy trnexpected and came as a greatshock to the whole famiiy. However they rend 
""i 

," t.iil ,o one another.

EIaine was in a frozen state for a long tirne and lemains very ciistressecl. She wanted.to see Lewis's body to make the situation reai for her. She is angry with him fortaking his own life and carries a great deal of guiit. She feels undiserving and herself-image has taken a big knock. she worries for her other chilclren, especiallyGareth, yet resents others moving on. She tends to tell or-rtsiders that she has two, notthree' children and feels very gr-riity about doing this. It is not because she isashamed of Lewis but because she cannot face the anticipatecl reactions. Elaine visitsthe grave regulariy and prefers to go alone.

Gareth' 18 months on, remains in an extrernely distress state and., as Lewis,s bigbrother, carries a ffemencions. amount of guiit. He wers off from work for manyweeks' alone' 
Td l.ulgely crying in his beiroom. He compares seeing hjs brother,sbody to being hit with u it.a!"him*rer, has wanted. the ground to eat him urr and feels

I
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like dying himself. He cannot talk about it to anybody, nothing else matters and he
does not think that he will ever heai.

Ketiy has shown helself to be the stronger member of the farnily. She needed for:r
weeks off following Lewis' death bnt was able to prepare an address and present it at
the funeral without breaking down. She is zlngry with her brother for taking his own
iife, does not think he was depressed and is puzzied about why he should give up on
iiving before he has seriously started to iive. She misses hirn as great deal, especialiy
as she sees his friends turning into young men. Some days are much worse than
others but she needs to keep strong for her: family whom she sees at risk. Its hard to
talk with her friends about Lewis and it will be hard to find a boyfriend who wili be
able to accept her times of sadness. She feels vulnerable but throws herself into her
work and is very determined not to let her brother's death dorninate her life.

Vicleotape No B

Arthur talks of the death of his son Leon at the age of 25 years from carbon
monoxide poisoning, neariy 10 years prior to the interview. Arthur had been
divorced for about 12 years and was iiving alone at the time of Leon's death. He has
one married daughter who was pregnant at the time of Leon's death. Leon had
obtained a first ciass degree of which Arthur was justly proud. He was iiving about
30 miies away from his father and came up fairiy regularly for week-ends. After
graduation, he seemed to be in a worid of his own, was remote and very difficult to
relate to. Evenhrally, Arthur got him to a GP who saici he needed to see a
psychologist. There was a long waiting list. Visits to ciinics, doctors and hospitals
all failed to elicit heip so Arthur took his son privately to a consuitant in London. He
said Leon needed to be in hospital. The consultant's call to Leon's GP got him into
mental hospital within two days, where Arthur was told that Leon was manic-
depressive and was suicidai. After a few days, Leon discharged himself and coming
home frorn work the Friday, Arthur found his son dead in his car in Arthur's garage.
Arthur met with his ex-wife and daughter that night but they could not talk positively
to one another. The daughter was angry that a suicide note had been left for each of
her parents but not for her. Arthur was in a state of deep shock and was in the mental
hospital for a week This was followed by a very intensive weight ancl pain in his
chest for about three months - a broken heart. IIis preoccrlpation with his son
created a great gap between him arnd l'ris daughter whom he had neglectecl. This took
four to five years to heal. Arthr-rr feels no guilt erbout Leon, is gratefui for the help
that iris son ailowed him to give him, unclerstzrnds why his son needeci to take his own
iife, feels his son's presence in his life ancl is strengthened by it. He made a resolution
to get on with his iife and enjoy it.

Videotaoe No 9 
o

Leisa is 28 years old, is ma,rrieci with two sons aged 4years and tive weeks. Her only
brother, Gareth, died four years ago at the age of twerrty. He hangecl hirnself in his
bedroorn and was found by his mother tlre next rlorning. At the tirne of his "rq".Ievel
exams, ire had taken some tablets when under great presslire but these clid not have a
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serious physicai affect on him. He told his father what he had done, was very sorry
and promised never to do such a thing again. His parents visiting the school and
Gareth was seen by a psychologist. To all intents and purposes he was a very
intelligent young man, very happy and outgoing, popular and with lots of friends. His
relationship with a giri had just finished and Leisa thinks this rnary have been one of
the things that led to his death. Leisa was very angry with him for doing it althor-rgh
now, four years on, says tirat she has forgiven him. Leisa remains very upset but
does not normally iike to talk about it, keeps things bottled up and pretends that
everything is alright. She says that she does not like to keep crying all the time and is
not very good at sharing her emotions. She is particularly worried abor,it her one
sister who was 11 years old at the tirne of Gareth's death. At the time she had been
told that it was an accident. Now she knows the truth, says that she wants to hear
about what happened but runs out of the room when parents or Leisa try to tell her
about it. Leisa hopes that Gareth is at peace and with God. She feels vulnerabie, sees
herself as being less happy now and cloubts that she will ever be anything like the
person she was, again.

Videotaoe No l0

Sian's has an elder and younger brother. Carl, her younger brother was creative and
artistic but not as intellectualiy bright as his two sibiings which he aiways found
difticult to cope with. Carl died some two and a half years ago by straddling a
raiiway iine. At the time of his death, he was working in London, apart from all of
his family. Previottsly, he had often talked of sujcide, would leave notes and wander
off. The family spent a lot of tirne looking for him but until this time, he would
always return. He r,vould take a range of dmgs and the family always thought it
probable that he would take his own 1ife. They had tried ro get help for him but he
did not seem to want this. Sian would get very frustrated and try to buliy/chivvy him
into seeing things differently and into behaving differently. She now bitterly regrets
all the times she was honible to him. She thinks of him daily and gets very
depressed. She has thought of suicide herself and sees Carl has having set a
precedent but thinks it is a shamefui way to go and thinks she could not do that. She
is angry with Carl for taking his own life and thinks that he has done an awfui thing to
his farnily. She gets very angry with people who complain about trivial things. In
some ways she would like others to have had tlre same experience as herself so that
they would know what it is like for her to grieve the way she does. She has
nightrnares about hirn suffering and dreams about him coming back. Her mother
biames Sian for Carl's death and thinks she shouid have been nicer to Carl and given
him more of her time. Sian does not want to have chiidren herself in case they do the
same thing as her brother. Sometimes fijends can be helpfui to her but their thinking
and interests tend to move on and tirey do not want to kepp hearing about Cari.

Vicleotcme J I

Maggie talks about the death of her son Simon, three
Simon took is own life by jurnping off a bridge.
parents were divorced. About a year previousiy, he

years ago at the age of 19 years.
He was the oniy child and his
had become verv anxious about
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his work, started to drink heavily, fell out with his friends and was very rude to his
mother. It is beiieved that he macie two stticide attempts by overdosing during this
time. He sotrght help from the G.P. and was put on Prozac. This was not very
heipftil and he asked to be adrnitted as a voluntary patient. He was in the mental
hospital from July to October when he was discharged. It seems that he was asked
to describe and discuss his feelings but when he drew a picture of the medical staff
with decapitated heads, this resulted in a bawiing out and a consequent discharge.
This was not what he wanted and he talked a lot about needing help and taking his
own life. He was depressed, very restless and possibly schizophrenic. He pleaded. to
his mother for heip and she says that she was told by the GP that she would have to
cope with things. He seemed to get a little better, started to apply for jobs and Maggie
began to think that he might possibly be on the mend.. On the night in question, he
went to a pub with his frienci ancl his father. He wanted to go on to a lightclub with
his friend who said that plans had already been macle for: them to go the following
night. His father left the pub first, tiren his friend. FIe tried to r:ing ernother friend
who was not available; theri his rnother who found the voice so quiet that she d.id. not
recognise him (she wonders if he just wanted to hear her voice once iltore and not to
engage in conversation). Fifteen minutes later and Simon had taken his life.
Maggie's first reaction on hearing that Simon had died was, "Good for you, you're
out of it now." She thought that he had been suffering a great deal and could see no
way out and that he was heroic to hang on for as long as he had done. She went
back to work after three weeks but on a part-time basis, went for healing sessions, and
for counselling. Her GP gave her lots of time for a year. She would go to the bridge
and to the cemetery on a daily basis for some months. Friencls and neighbours aie
very kind and this heips. Three years on, she still iives vely much on a day-by-d.ay
basis and does not think about the future. Maggie feeis that Simon is with he;,
guiding and heiping her. But she is aione, iraving no children or grandchild.ren. At
times life seems very unfair and she beiieves that this is stiil very eiriy days for her.

Videotape No 12

Denise talks about the death of her 1S-year old son, Shane. Shane's parents were
divorced several years ago and the father had remarried and had two sons bv his
second wife. .Shane lived with his rnother and three sisters, saw mllch iess of nit
father and was jealous of his half-brothers. For some years, he has been very uneasy
about spending tirne alone and even in daylight, on returning home, would not stay in
on his owll but wottld keep out until another member of the farnily arrived home. He
had been previously involved with drugs, irad. taken to taking apd driving away; and.
finaliy to encouraging poiice cars to chase him. At the time of his death by hanging,
he was in prison and had been piaced in soiitary confinement for some disciplinary
offence. Having oniy five week to go before reiease, a few days previously te had
asked his rnother for a set of new clothes to be bought for him for his coming out of
prison. He had never given any indication of being clepressed.. Denise got tne
message about Shane's death from her ex-husband. un"d *Lnt to the prison with her
partner thinking there was some rnistake. She had the news confirmed ancl just
wanted to get home, in shock and disbelief. She haci to go to the city morruary:
would have liked to have gone alone but the farnily went with 5er. Denise was
distressed to see Shane with a purpie cover with goiA cross, on his body, through
glass' Dertise was given a letter Shane had written to her, she could. not read this for a
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week. Again, she wanted to be alone to do this. Denise wanted to see the cell where
Shane died as she had been having nightrnares about him being in a dungeon of some
sort. She vrent with her partner and saw that it was not too bad but still has
nightmares about him. For Denise, the worst part was seeing Shane in the coffin
when they were placing the lid and knowing that she would never see him again on
this earth. Life has little meaning for her now, sire just wants to die and be with
Shane. She treasures ali items relating to him and spends a lot of time in his
bedroom, which always seems cold. She just copes with life for her daughters and
grandchildren. Sex with her partner has no significance for her now and she does not
want to enjoy herself anymore. Shane said in his letter- to her that he was going to a
better worid and she is just existing untii that tirne when she can join him there.

Vicleotape No I3

Tommy talks about the death of his son Paul who had taken his own life by drowning
nearly three years previously at the age of 25 yeals. About 18 months prior to his
death, Paul, who had been on drurgs, quite suddenly became very agitated, was always
rubbing iris hair, crying and following his mother around all day. He pleaded that he
could not he left like that and asked that his parents help him to die. He thought that
drug taking had damaged his brain. Tommy tried doctors, health centres and hospitals
but it was over a year befole he couid get Paui admitted to a mental hospital. After
two days, Paul left, cut his wrists and jumped in front of a car. After discharge from
a generai hospital he leturned to the mentai hospital but tr,vo days later the father was
instrLlcted to take him home otherwise the mental hospital worild find a hostel place
for him. The hospital stated that Paul was not suicidal. Tommy succeed.ed in
getting Paui into a day centre where Paul responded very positively to Jimmy, an
unqualified worker. He started shaving again, dressed srnartly and put on weight.
Jimmy had time off during his wife's pregnancy and Paul waited anxiously for his
return. There wete pregnancy complications and Jimmy did not return on the
expected date. Paul took his own life by drowning. It took eight weeks for the
police to find the body which was decomposed and identified by dental records.
The worst time for Tommy ancl his wife was waiting for Paul's body to be found..
His wife wanted to die. Tornmy froze his emotions in order to keep his window-
cieaning business going and keep the family intact. Fifteen months later at a funeral
service for the dead in the parish, Tornmy broke down ernd was in bed three d.ays
crying all the time. Nearly three years on, the sparkle has gone out of his life, he
gets by but wili never be as hoppy as he used to be. He is always tirecl., fidgets all the
time and sleeps badly. He spends a iot of his evenings in bed and wants fo sleep all
the time. He thought he was made of stronger stuff but now he is doubtful about this.
He has just been to the doctor's and asked. for some anti-depressant tablets although
he has not taken any yet. He remains very angry with the psychiatrist who refused. to
help Paul and has no doubt in his own mind that Paul worrld still be alive he had been
given the help he so desperately sougirt.

N'B' Craic (pronounced "crack") is a social event, a ptrrty or enjoyabie gatherigg of
some sort. Guttjes are gym siroes or trainers.
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Videotapes Nos 14 and l5

Linda is the mother of Caitlin who took her own life at the age of 18 years, three years
previously. Sean is Caitiin's elder brother and the only other sibling, who was 29
years of age at the time of Caitlin's death. Linda and her husbancl had been divorceci
for about 10 years at the time Caitlin died and were living some 150 miies apart. The
divorce had been quite acrimonious. Sean had been living apart from fur furnliy
since he was 17 years old. Caitiin had been iiving with her mother and a ciose
female, family friend. She was a very inteiiigent gir1, vivacious and ftrll of life.
Linda reiates that her daughter hard become r-rnhappy following that break-up of a
relationship which had been very significant for her. When someone suggesteci that
not only wouid Prozac make you feel good but wor-rld also calrse yoll to lose weight.
Caitlin insisted on going on it despite her mother's pieaclings. The normal expectation
is that it takes at ieast a couple of weeks before there is any loticeable difference.
With Caitiin it seemed there was a somewirat manic and. acting-out reaction, with
Caitlin behaving in an unusual and uncharacteristic manner from the first tablet.
This is borne out by Sean who saw more of his sister at this time as she had gone to
iive with her father for a few weeks who was in the same locaiity as Sean, aithough
normally sa\,v very little of him. Sean saw Caitlin as being very happy during theie
weeks with her doing things that normally she would never have done. There did
seem to be a manic edge to much of this behaviour however which caused. him some
concern. Linda does not shar:e her inner feelings easily. Three years on, she
continues to grieve for her daughter ancl does not see the situation getting any better
for her. Sean beiieves that there were other reasons for his sister to take her own iife
although considers that the tatrring of Prozac couid have pushed her over the edge.
Sean is a somewhat troubled young man who believes that he has made a mess if his
life. At various times he has been heavy into drink and non-prescribed drugs.
Caitlin's death has certainly adversely affected. his life, which he considers he has vet
to try and get sorted out.

N.B. The "Kate" that Sean refers to in the interview is not his sister but one of his
Partners. Rufus is one of his cirildren.

Videotane No I5

Susannah talks about the death of her brother Paul, aged 21 years, who took his own
Iife tr'vo years ago by hanging. He had rnad.e previous attempts, by hangi'g, wrist
cutting and overdosing. A year previously, when in irospitaf after an overdose he
acknowledged to his famiiy has he had been sexually abused from the ages of seven
years to foufteen years, by a metnber of the church where he 6ad been an altar boy.
The offender had oniy just been convicted and gi.ven two years imprisonment and
Paul said he wanted to die. After this event i; wae'given psychiatric help, was
watched closeiy at home ancl seemed to be getting better. He rnother had bought him
a puppy two weeks previottsll, and he hanged hirlself jn his bedroorn with the dog
lead' Three brothers wel'e asleep in the ioo,o but his rnother entered earJy in the
morning, found him and cailed his father who cut hirn ciown. The man who had
sexually abused him had been releasecl from prison a couple of weeks previously and
Paul had seen him in the street. Susannah was called from irer own home. bv her
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sister. She lay beside Paul for a whiie, talking to hirn and stroking his hair. The
poiice were very good and understanding and gave everyone as much tirne as they
wanted to be with Paul before taking him away. Susannah wanteci to die too. She
could not kill herseif but prayed to God that she would die in her sleep. She was off
work for three months. For the first two months she wanted to be alone, after- this she
wanted to spend time with her family. Friends wete very sr-rpportive and she could
ring them in the middle of the night and they wouid listen to her saying the same
things over and over again. She feels no anger towards Paul, only to the man who
abused him. She-thinks of and prays for Paul every day. Two years on, she stiil gets
bad nights but gets comfort from listening to the music he likecl and watching * uid"o
that was made of him when ire was huppy and lar-rghing. At ftrnerals and watching
sad fiims, she cries for Paul. Her partner at the time and the father of her son could
not cope with her grieving and they separated. Her new partner can be aiong sicie her
in irer sadness. There will always be times of tears anci sadness but Susannah is
determined to make the besr of her life and ]ive it to the full.

Vtcleotape No 17, 18, and I9

Michelie is the sister of, and Anita and Mike th.,e parents of, Richard. who died two
years ago at the age of 16 years. At that time, Michelle was 13 years old. Richard
had been due to go on a skiing wjth his schooi that day. He hadpartialiy packed his
things but was subsequently founci by his mother in the garage hiving taken his own
iife. Michelle misses him a great deal as they were very close br-rt is ingry reasoning
that Richard either did it on the spur of the moment without thinking oiu1 irrg about
what was troubling him or else iied to her in saying that he wogid see her in her
school pantomime on his refurn when he has no intention of so doing. Either of these
alternatives make her cross with him. She resented not being seen Uy p"opie around
her as Michelle has had been the case, but as the girl whose brother had killed,
himself. She is also very upset that she will never be an aunty now. She believes
that she was less upset by Richard's death than her parents but worries about them,
especially her mother, and does not like to be away from them. She is doing well at
school and while more vtiinerable than previously seems to have mad.e a good
adjustment to Richard's death.

Richard's tnother, Anita, was d.evasterted by her son's d.eath, had no idea that anything
was wrong and carries a great deai of guilt for what happened.. One big regret is thai
she never actually told Richard that she loved him and wonders if he knew that she
did. She is hurt that a poiice officer r,vas heard to comment that clearly he d,id not
want to go on the schooi trip. This may have been the case but he hacl. been twice
before and appeared to want to go again. Anita wondered if there was any bullying
involved. The headmaster rather pooh-poohed this idea but apparently insisted on
being present when the boys were interviewed by police on their retu-rn from the
skiing trip - which would certainly have made anywhistfe blowing more difficglt.
Anita comments that after a holiday, the return to work brings queitions about how
the holiday had been. A return to work after a Jonger absence clealing with the death
of a chiid brings no questiotts. She rnakes the plei that friends, neighbours and
coileagues should speak about the death even if it briogs tears. Ignoring the death is
much more hurtftrl. Both parents were upset that the pltl." had ieft Richard's watch
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etc lying on the side in the kitchen. The unexpected houriy chime was distressing but
poignant for them.

Mike was told by the police at wort. They drove him to his sister-in-1aw's house
where his wife and daughter were waiting. They hugged each other and both parents
simuitaneously told Michelle never to do anything like that. Mike made great efforts
to make everything right for the funeral, kept busy with that and felt very low once
there was iittie eise to do. He carries some guiit that as a conseqlrence of Richard's
death his employers put him in a different job in wirich he is much happier. He
returned to work part-tirne in the first instance and worked in something of a daze
initially. It seemed as if he could fairly quickly switch off, as he puts it, and think
abotit other things. This is in contrast to his wife who would like to spend more time
talking about Richard than would Mike, although the great love that each held for

I - their son is not in question. Mike is a committed Chdstian and has no doubt that that
f, - 

Richard is in Heaven and that they wiil all be together again one day. In the
meantime they grieve in their different ways. Both parents have some concern for

It Michelle but are relieved that she is much more outgoing than her brother and that her
rr life and future gives reason and meaning to their owns lives.
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